Patient Survey Regarding Utility of the Health Assessment Questionnaire Reveals an Unrecognized
Aspect of Disease Activity in Rheumatoid Arthritis: Consequences of Physical Activity
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HAQ ITEMS AND RELATED SURVEY QUESTIONS
BACKGROUND
The Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) has been used to assess disability
in people with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) for over 30 years. However, the HAQ
may not measure essential aspects of disease impact on ability to perform
tasks because it does not consider real world context or consequences of
performing particular tasks. The purpose of this study was to examine whether
typical HAQ questions may miss fundamental information about functional
status.

METHODS
A web-based questionnaire was presented over 11 days in 2012 on a secure
survey system preventing multiple entries. The questionnaire included 8
questions about consequences of performing certain physical tasks and
whether a recovery period followed, and some questions directly from the
HAQ. Additional survey questions were included about gender, seropositivity,
and number of years of disease activity. Analysis methods included reporting
percentages, Pearson correlations, independent samples t-tests, analysis of
variance with Bonferroni post-hoc tests, and two-sample and cross-tabulation
tests. A principal component factor analysis using oblique rotation was
computed on the eight survey questions to determine factor loadings. All
analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 21.

DEMOGRAPHICS
The questionnaire was completed by 2,179 patients with self-reported RA
diagnosis. Ninety-two percent of the respondents were women and 8% were
men. Seventy-two percent of respondents reported being seropositive with a
positive Rheumatoid Factor and/or Anti-CCP. Respondents had a wide range of
disease duration (< 2 years: 26%, 2-5 years: 29%, 5-10 years: 18%, and >10 years:
26%).

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Four HAQ questionnaire items were employed alongside several related
questions to examine the impact of rheumatoid disease on physical function.
Responses suggest that patients experience consequences of physical activity
that are presently unrecognized, and not considered in assessments of RA
based upon the HAQ. Three important features are recovery period after
activity; lifestyle accommodations such as planning to do fewer activities; and
contextual activities such as styling hair after washing or walking further after
climbing steps.

After your hair is washed, do you style your own hair?
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Are you able to shampoo your hair?

I style my hair the same as I
would without RA / did before RA

“Are you able to climb up five steps?”
In addition to the HAQ question: “Are you able to climb up five steps?” survey
respondents were asked a corresponding question related to this activity: “If you
climb a flight of stairs, will you be able to continue to walk, climb stairs, or move
around afterwards just as well as before climbing the stairs?” In response to the
HAQ question, 2% were unable to do; 18% climbed five steps with MUCH
difficulty; 54% did so with SOME difficulty; and 27% did so without ANY difficulty.
After climbing stairs, 17% said they would be able to move normally as others do
or as before having RA. 54% would move with SOME increased difficulty because
of having climbed the stairs, and 29% said they would have more difficulty each
time they continue to do such activities in the same day. Patients who climb steps
without difficulty are more likely to move normally afterwards.
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In addition to the HAQ question: “Are you able to shampoo your hair?” female
respondents were asked two questions corresponding to this activity: “After your
hair is washed, do you style your own hair?” and “Do you wash your hair less
frequently as a result of having RA?” A minority of patients had not modified
hair-washing frequency due to RA (21% Never, 17% Rarely); most report
modifying hair-washing frequency due to RA (23% Sometimes; 16% Usually; 23%
Always). Only twenty-eight percent of respondents were able to style their hair as
they did before RA; 66% had adapted hair styling and 6% could not style their hair
at all. Patients who shampoo their hair without difficulty are more likely to style
their own hair.
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Are you able to climb five steps?

NO, I have more
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continue to do such
activities in the same
day.
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SOME increased difficulty because of having
climbed the stairs.
YES, I would move normally as others do or as
I did before RA.
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After physical activity such as “run errands or shop,” do you have a
recovery period when you are less able to be physically active?

“Are you able to shampoo your hair?”
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CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SURVEY QUESTIONS
AND HAQ QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
HAQ Shampoo

HAQ steps

HAQ steps**

.507*

1

1. If you use a joint that has been in any way affected
by Rheumatoid Disease, what effect does activity have
on it?**

.144*

.202*

2. Do you plan ahead to limit any types of physical
activity in order to preserve the ability to accomplish
ANOTHER task?**

.317*

.383*

3. After physical activity such as “run errands or shop,”
do you have a recovery period when you are less able
to be physically active?**

.365*

.441*

4. Would you be able to “do chores such as vacuuming
or yard work?” and “run errands and shop?” on the
same day?**

.333*

.400*

Usually
51%

27%
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Rarely
Never

Seventy-eight percent of respondents reported often (51% “always” and 27%
“usually”) having a recovery period when they are less able to be physically active
after physical activity. The majority reported being unable to do chores such as
vacuuming or yard work on the same day as running errands or shopping (24%
“never”, 33% “rarely”, 28% “sometimes”, 9% “usually” and 6% “always”). People who are
more likely to require a recovery period are less likely to engage in multiple activities
(chi square = 931, p=.001).

Do you plan ahead to limit any types of physical activity in order
to preserve the ability to accomplish ANOTHER task?
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5. How many days in the past month were you able to
perform the normal activities of a healthy person your
age or that you performed before having RA?**

.385*

.447*

6. If you climb a flight of stairs, will you be able to
continue to walk, climb stairs, or move around
afterwards just as well as before climbing the stairs?**

.403*

.561*

7. Do you wash your hair less frequently as a result of
having RA? (women)***

.479*

.325*

8. After your hair is washed, do you style your own
hair? (women)***

.500*

.383*

9. Do you perform chores at home less frequently as a
result of having RA? (men)****

.329*

.373*

10. After doing chores such as yard work for 1 hour, do
you continue to do chores or activities? (men)****

.349*

.407*

Rarely

27%

Never

A majority of respondents (71%) reported often (44% “always” and 27% “usually”)
planning ahead to limit physical activities to preserve the ability to accomplish
another task. Crosstab results showed that patients who don’t engage in multiple
daily activities are more likely to plan ahead to limit activities (chi square = 615,
p=.001).

Comparing Population Subsets: Gender & Seropositivity
Comparing men and women, there were no significant differences in the responses
to the consequence questions (t=.997, p=0.3), but for the HAQ items men had
significantly higher disease activity (t=11.56, p<0.001). Conversely, seropositive
patients had higher levels of activity on the consequence questions than
seronegative patients (F=4.12, p=0.027), but no differences in the HAQ items (F=2.3,
p=0.5).

* p < .01

**N=2,179

***N=1,997

****N=182

The questions regarding consequences of physical activities for people with
RA were only moderately correlated with standard HAQ questions regarding
shampooing and step climbing (correlation coefficients: ranging from .144 to
.561, 0.3-0.4; p<0.01), indicating these questions may be measuring similar but
different aspects of RA disease activity than the HAQ and providing evidence
of convergent and discriminant validity of the questionnaire items. Based on
the factor analysis, the eight RPF survey items asked of females loaded
together on one factor and accounted for 46% of the variance indicating
evidence for construct validity for the items as a single scale of “rheumatoid
disease impact on activity”.
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest an aspect of disease impact on physical
functional that is not detected by the HAQ. Although 46% of female
respondents could wash hair without ANY difficulty, 63% report modifying
frequency of hair washing and only 28% were still able to style their hair as
before RA. Seventy-four percent of female patients who answered the HAQ
shampoo question “without ANY difficulty” made modifications to hairstyle or
washing frequency.
Twenty percent of the study population were unable to walk up five steps or did
so with MUCH difficulty, yet an astonishing 83% reported at least some
increased difficulty moving after climbing a flight of stairs. This difference
suggests that patients endure consequences of physical activity that are not
commonly taken into account by the HAQ. Walking or moving further is an
example of an essential context in real life that is not captured by the HAQ
step-climbing question. Likewise, women usually need to style hair after
washing, which is not captured by the HAQ shampoo question. HAQ questions
are answered in isolation that would not occur in real life; in reality, people
usually need to perform tasks such as shampooing, getting dressed, walking up
steps, and running errands consecutively.
Several results of this survey indicate the existence of a “recovery period” after
physical activity in people living with RA. Ninety-five percent said they
sometimes, usually, or always have a recovery period, and a majority reported
being unable to do chores such as vacuuming or yard work on the same day as
running errands or shopping. Seventy-eight percent of patients reported a
recovery period after they “run errands or shop.” Similarly, 70% of patients say
that RA-affected joints are usually more weak and painful as a result of activity.
The survey data indicate that patients modify activity to manage consequences
of rheumatoid disease, with 71% always or usually limiting activities in order to
preserve the ability to accomplish another task. Like hair styling and washing
modifications, these data suggest that patients make lifestyle adaptations to
accommodate the consequences of physical activity.
The survey items on "rheumatoid disease impact on activity" display sound
psychometric properties and appear to be measuring different aspects of
activity than the HAQ items.

CONCLUSION
Patient responses on the HAQ may reflect a higher health-related
quality-of-life score than patients actually experience due to lifestyle
adaptations, the failure of the HAQ to detect consequences of physical
activity such as a recovery period, and the failure of the HAQ to consider
essential context of activities in real life.
Within the context of real life, patients have lower functional capacity after
performing tasks described in the HAQ, and may not be able to repeat
such tasks with the same level of difficulty. Patients also modify tasks,
which may not be detected by HAQ responses. Further investigation is
needed to develop ways for patient outcome measures to more accurately
assess rheumatoid disease activity.

